
HOLY  LAND  PILGRIMAGE
Mark 3 to March 14, 2024

Registration Form LAND only
DEPARTURE  FROM  OTHER  CITIES

First Middle Last M/F DOB

TWO people who are sharing a room can use this form.  NAMES exactly as they appear on Passport

CONTACT  
INFORMATION

Name ___________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________
City, State Zip ___________________________________________
Email  ________________________________________________
Phone(s)   ________________________________________________

Emergency Contact person  _____________________________________   
Relation _________________ Tel No. ____________________________

      DEPOSIT  -     $520 per person           payable to:   ALTOUR TRAVEL
(non-refundable - subject to a $350 cancellation fee when tendered) 

Required payment method:   personal check
ATTACH COPY OF PAID FLIGHT ITINERARY and FACE PAGE OF PASSPORT  TO THIS FORM

I understand that I am continually responsible at my 
own expense for air travel to and from my place of 
origin to TelAviv, which can be arranged with Altour 
Travel as part of this registration.

If I have to arrive later than the group, so as to be  
unable to catch the bus to Jerusalem with the rest of 
the group, I understand that I will need to provide at 
my own expense, transportation to the Hotel from the 
Airport.  (Taxis cost $95 more or less from Tel Aviv)

My deposit and final payment as tendered, become 
nonrefundable in their entirety on DEC 8, 2023 as 
Tour monies are then distributed to the Tour 
suppliers.   If I cancel thereafter I may lose the flight 
costs and land side costs I have paid if uninsured, or 
if the reason for my cancellation is not covered by 
insurance.

I have read and understand this form including the 
page 2 - Travel Insurance Information attachment

Signature:

 

________________________________________

Roommate ________________________

NON-Smoking Smoking

Total Cost $3,845 per person  
for LAND SIDE, After PAYMENT for AIR             

double occupancy
FINAL BALANCE  DUE PRIOR TO  

DEC 8, 2023

Other
factors Cost Totals

Travel Ins

Final  Balance $3,325 ea   $

Private Rm $1,100   $

TOTAL by Dec 8   $

GROUP and INDIVIDUAL INSURANCE PRICES 
are available.  See ALTOUR agent for quotes



TRAVEL INSURANCE INFORMATION -  PILGRIMAGE MONEY REFUNDS 
please read carefully

Travel Insurance is a common way to protect an investment to go to the Holy Land.  
Insurance companies are happy to provide flight and land side coverage for a fee.  
Some people take advantage of it, others do not.  Each must decide the risk they wish 
to bear on this issue.   
Travel Insurance can be purchased any time, including just before flight time - however, 
pre-existing conditions are only covered when purchased at the time of tendering the 
deposit and paying for your flight.  Travel Insurance premiums are never refundable, 
even if the deposits are refundable, because coverage begins when you tender the 
premium.  
Pre-existing Conditions - If you have a pre-existing condition that presently permits 
you to travel, but that with time gets worse and prevents your travel, you may - 
depending on your insurance policy - have refundable to you, whatever portion of your 
payment is covered by insurance.  
For Pre-existing conditions coverage, you must purchase travel insurance within 13 
days of tendering the first deposit of $520 or payment for your flight whichever occurs 
first.   This is a fairly common rule, but ask that question of your Altour booking agent 
before purchasing.   If you elect to obtain insurance later, then only new health 
conditions are generally covered.
Since you will be prepaying for an international flight in order to be eligible to join the 
Pilgrimage group apart from its origin at LAX, you will likely want to seriously consider 
getting travel insurance.  All your monies including the final payment become  
nonrefundable on DEC 8, 2023 but for a travel insurance covered cancellation, you 
may be able to get your money back after filing a claim.
Standard Provisions - The above is very standard for group travel to international 
destinations.  However, it is possible that you can negotiate something different with an 
insurance company on your own, or even through the credit card company whose card 
you might use to book flights.  You are free to purchase travel insurance from any 
source you desire, or to not purchase any at all and simply assume the risk of loss.
You may want to book your flights and travel insurance through Altour Travel, the 
company that all of the LAX originating Pilgrims will be using.  Sometimes, booking 
through Altour will help make sure your flight is coordinated to arrive near the same 
time as the LAX flight.
Don’t only rely on what is written above, as your situation may well require its 
own approach to insurance.  Ask questions regarding this topic directly to Altour 
Travel when you register, so that you can make an informed decision.
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